COMPETITIVELY PRICED, EASY-CARE VINYL.

ENCOMPASS BY PELLA®

Get low-maintenance windows backed by the brand you know and trust, at a price that is easy on the budget.

EXPLORE ALL AVAILABLE PRODUCTS

Double-Hung Windows

Single-Hung Windows
**HIGH-GRADE VINYL FOR ANY BUDGET.**

Encompass by Pella vinyl windows feature our quality vinyl frames that stay looking great – without the maintenance of painting, staining or refinishing. And they can help save on your heating and cooling costs. Most importantly, they're backed by Pella – a leader in the window and door industry for over 90 years.

**A NO-FUSS SOLUTION**

---

**High-Quality Vinyl**

Made from high-grade vinyl, Encompass by Pella windows use a precision welding process to help it resist warping and twisting. Our easy-care vinyl also uses a fade-resistant formula that is performance-tested for excellent weathering, durability and color retention.

**Increased Comfort**

Our exclusive, weather protection system helps protect a home from leaks and drafts. Our windows offer solutions that will meet or exceed ENERGY STAR® guidelines in all 50 states.¹

**Backed by Pella**

---

¹ For more information, visit https://www.pella.com/ideas/windows/encompass/
Encompass by Pella windows are backed by one of the best warranties in the business from a company you can count on.

EASY-CARE FEATURES

With Encompass by Pella windows, you’re buying more than just a window. Explore some of the quality craftsmanship that provides low-maintenance vinyl performance.

No Refinishing

Low-maintenance, easy-care vinyl means no more painting, staining or refinishing.

Resists Warping

Have fewer worries about warping, sagging or bowing vinyl with our precision welding process.
Energy Savings
Encompass by Pella windows offer energy-efficient options that meet ENERGY STAR® guidelines in all 50 states.¹

A Brand You Can Trust
Encompass by Pella windows are backed by a national network of dedicated and professionally trained service specialists.

EXPLORE ENERGY PERFORMANCE

ENCOMPASS BY PELLA PRODUCTS

VINYL

DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS

$-$-$
DOUBLE-HUNG WINDOWS

4.33 ★★★★★ (523 Reviews)

With styles and options to fit most any budget, double-hung windows are a great option for any home. Two venting sashes allow for excellent ventilation.

VIEW DOUBLE-HUNG WINDOWS

SINGLE-HUNG WINDOWS

4.33 ★★★★★ (523 Reviews)

Single-hung windows are a classic look. With a bottom sash that opens for ventilation and a stationary
Single-hung windows are a classic look. With a bottom sash that opens for ventilation and a stationary top sash, single-hung windows help deliver a secure seal against the elements.

EXPLORE PRODUCT

**SLIDING WINDOWS**

4.33 ★★★★★ (523 Reviews)

Sliding windows glide open from one side to provide easy access to fresh air. Get quality craftsmanship backed by Pella with easy-access sliding windows.
Encompass by Pella® vinyl picture windows deliver improved energy efficiency, security and ease of use in a new or replacement picture window. Low-maintenance, high-grade vinyl never needs painting, staining or refinishing.
WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY

5

Recommendation from a neighbor and positive feedback on-line.

THOMAS B.

SEE ALL REVIEWS

ENCOMPASS BY PELLA WINDOW INSPIRATION
Energy Efficient Vinyl Windows Create Comfortable Bedroom
FOR THE PROS

ENCOMPASS BY PELLA WINDOW INSTALLATION & PRODUCT SPECS

Get all the information you need for your next project. Learn about installation techniques and see product specifications for Encompass by Pella vinyl windows.

See Installation Specs
Energy Efficient Vinyl Windows Create Comfortable Bedroom

ENCOMPASS BY PELLA TIPS & ADVICE

Kitchen Window Design Ideas: White and Light

Single-hung windows and a sliding patio door underscore farm fresh kitchen style in this must-see, light-filled kitchen with Pella products.

EXPLORE OTHER WINDOW PRODUCT LINES